
Greenpop Zambia Festival of Action
25 June -  17 July 2016

Get active (not anxious) about a sustainable future!



About 
At Greenpop, we’re on a mission to (re)
connect people with our planet and each 
other. We choose to get active (not 
anxious) about our future.

Every June and July, the Greenpop Zambia 
Festival of Action in Livingstone brings 
people together from around the globe to 
learn, connect, give back, grow, celebrate 
and get active. Over three weeks we plant 
thousands of trees, grow food forests, build 
using eco-bricks, set up recycling systems, 
share knowledge, brighten up schools with 
eco murals,   attend sustainability 
workshops, celebrate with live music and 
more. It’s an adventure for active citizens 
who want to change their world.

It’s a Treevolution - come dirty your hands!

Week 1:  25 June - 2 July (Schools)*
Week 2:  3 - 10 July 2016 (all ages)

 Week 3:  10 - 17 July 2016 (all ages)

*Our Schools Programme is for participants 13-19 
years old. For more details on this programme, 
please contact us.1

mailto:zambia@greenpop.org


The best time to plant a tree was 
20 years ago. 

The next best time is now.
2
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Get Active for the Planet
Our world is at a crossroads and it’s up to us to make 
smart and responsible choices now to ensure a bright 
future. At the Greenpop Zambia Festival of Action you 
will learn through doing, together with local and 
international participants. We also teach you more 
about environmentally-conscious living, climate 
change, conservation, biodiversity, sustainable 
technologies and active citizenship.

Why Zambia?
Zambia has one of the highest deforestation rates in 
the world. The country has seen rampant 
deforestation, mainly as a result of bad land 
management, slash and burn farming methods, 
unsustainable logging, and tree cutting for charcoal. 
According to the UN-REDD programme, Zambia has 
approximately 50 million hectares of forest, with an 
estimated deforestation rate of 250,000 to 300,000 
hectares per year. 

The Greenpop Zambia Festival of Action is hosted 
annually in Livingstone as part of our ongoing 
environmental project there. We aim to contribute to 
the area and be part of the solution in Zambia - 
sharing and learning in a place that highlights some of 
the challenges that our planet faces as a whole.3

The future belongs to the few 
of us still willing to get our 

hands dirty!
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Get Active Together 
Get Active for Life
At the Zambia Festival of Action you’ll learn valuable 
life lessons and skills to carry with you into the future. 
These will not only be applicable to the local Zambian 
context, but can also be taken back home with you 
and applied throughout your life. 

Get Active Together
At Greenpop, we believe that the whole is greater 
than the sum of its parts and we place significant 
value on collaboration, co-operation, and connection. 

The Zambia Festival of Action brings people together 
from around the world; South Africa, Zambia, 
Zimbabwe, USA, UK, Germany, India, Japan, Canada 
and Australia to name a few! In Livingstone, we work 
closely with local partner organisations and schools 
to ensure that our project is context specific and 
sustainable. 

You’ll immerse yourself in Zambian culture, increase 
your eco-awareness alongside local volunteers and 
school learners, get active, and celebrate together 
with changemakers from all over the world.

“This week has revolutionized 
my perspective. I leave 

Zambia sad but filled with 
joy knowing I have connected 
with so many beautiful souls.” 

Katya, South Africa



How You’ll Get Active
The schedule for each week will look something like this:

Orientation day
During the interactive orientation,  we’ll introduce you to 
Zambian culture, daily life and eco-friendly practices at 
the Green Village, as well as the other activities and 
available workshops throughout the week. Planting trees is 
just the beginning - there’s a lot more to this adventure!

Planting days
At plant days, we’ll plant at schools, community farms and 
reforestation sites. We also learn more about trees, 
community, alternative farming methods, environmental 
education and ecology.

“What a totally amazing 
awesome week. I’ve done cool 
things, planted superb trees, 
learnt a ton of stuff and 
met like-minded fun people.” 

Kate, South Africa

During the Day In the Evening 

Day 1 Arrival Welcome

Day 2 Orientation Campfire stories 

Day 3 Planting / Mural Film evening 

Day 4 Big planting day Soccer evening

Day 5 Workshop day Inspirational talks

Day 6 Planting / Mural Quiz night & celebration

Day 7 Free day Free evening

5
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Yoga Solar Workshops Mural Painting Permaculture

Eco-Bricking Orientation day Soccer Games Film Evenings

Food Forests Adrenaline-Packed Activities! 6
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Workshops
Immerse yourself in 
environmental action. We offer 
opportunities to learn and engage 
in so many ways - think painting 
artistic murals at schools and 
public spaces, building with eco-
bricks (plastic bottles stuffed with 
non-recyclable plastic), learning 
about permaculture and food 
forests, exploring eco- enterprise 
and more. There’s also time for 
yoga, nature walks to the Baobab 
tree and upcycled crafting!

Explore Vic Falls and Livingstone
Experiencing Victoria Falls is a 
must! We’ve reserved time during 
the week to experience this epic 
wonder (entrance fee is not 
included). 
You’ll also have one full day off to 
go on an adventure: go rafting, 
take a bicycle tour, visit the 
markets, bungee jump, explore 
Livingstone - it’s the adrenaline 
capital of the world! We can help 
you book these activities at the 
Green Village on arrival.

“Every time I come here I leave with 
stronger values and morals because 

Greenpop shapes me with each 
interaction we have together. I’m feeling 

GREEN”
Kayla, South Africa



“It was the most 
perfect holiday in 

years. The location of 
the camp is incredible 

and the vibe is
awesome.” 
Nadine, Germany8

Welcome to the Greenpop Village
Accommodation
The Greenpop village is set up at a lodge just outside Livingstone. 
There you will sleep in a beautiful tented camp area, with two people 
per tent and have access to our indoor dining area, ablution blocks, 
and other lodge amenities. It’s rustic but really comfortable and a lot 
more homely than what you would expect from a campsite - we pride 
ourselves on creating beautiful spaces. You can also upgrade your 
accommodation to stay in a room - for more details and prices, 
please contact us.

Meals
We strive to live as sustainably as possible by buying from local 
farmers, eating seasonal food as much as possible and using 
alternative cooking methods like Wonderbags and solar cookers.
Because the meat industry has a devastating effect on the 
environment, we believe in reducing meat consumption. We serve 
meat/fish twice a week as a side dish and maintain a vegetarian 
option. We serve three well-balanced meals per day with snacks in 
between, so you’ll get all the vitamins and protein you need! 

Sustainability
Living sustainably also means recycling, making our own compost and 
beautifying our village with upcycled art. Any waste we have, we take 
to local entrepreneurs: for example plastic turns into eco-bricks, 
tetrapack into wallets and glass into bricks. Just being in the 
Greenpop Village is a valuable learning experience. Everybody works 
as a team to maintain and keep it looking awesome. 

mailto:zambia@greenpop.org


“Such a great experience 
shared with inspirational 

people. You guys have done an 
amazing job of connecting 

people and spreading ideas. I’
m so glad I was able to be 

part of it!
Lorraine, Ireland

Dates & Programme Fees
Dates for Festival of Action 2016
● Week 1: 25 June - 2 July (Schools Programme: 

13- 19 years)*
● Week 2: 3-10 July 2016 (all ages)
● Week 3: 10-17 July 2016 (all ages)

*For more information on our Schools programme, please contact us.

Programme fees

Included in Programme Fees:
● Three meals a day and snacks on planting days
● Coffee and tea
● Tented accommodation 
● Transfer on arrival and departure day to/from 

Livingstone International Airport or Livingstone 
museum

Excluded from Programme Fees:
● Additional drinks and snacks
● Transport to and from Livingstone
● Travel and medical insurance
● Costs for visa and vaccinations
● Entrance fee to Victoria Falls 
● Fees for additional excursions/activities 9

One Week Two Weeks

Residents of African Countries ZAR 4900 ZAR 9200

Visitors to Africa USD 615 USD 1150

mailto:zambia@greenpop.org
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Trees for Fees
Raise funds for trees 

and get your programme fee discounted or free!

Become a fundraising activist for Greenpop and ask your 
friends and family to help you raise funds for trees through 
your own online activist project page on GivenGain. 

Not only will we use the funds to plant trees across Southern 
Africa, but for every tree raised you will also get a discount 
on your programme fees*. And, if you raise enough trees you 
can even attend the programme for free! 

Goal:
● Goal for one week attendees: funds for 80 trees
● Goal for two week attendees: funds for 150 trees

If you meet your goal, you can attend the programme for 
free! If you do not meet your goal you will receive a discount 
on the programme fee relevant to the amount of trees 
raised. For example, if you raise 25% of your goal you will get 
a 25% discount on your programme fees. 

Costs & Deadlines:
● One tree costs USD 12 / ZAR 120
● Deadline for raising funds for trees is 31 March 2016. 

*Unfortunately it’s not possible to raise funds for trees to cover the costs 
of transport from your hometown to Livingstone and back.

“It's quite fun asking people 
to donate money for trees. 
One just puts it out there 
and waits. And then you 

fall in love with the people 
who actually DO send a 

donation!” 
Viv Connell, South Africa10



“Your professionalism and 
organisation combined with 
passion and fun make a 

winning combination!”
Libby & Mark, South Africa 11

Get Active Safely
Greenpop is an award-winning social enterprise on a 
mission to (re)connect people with our planet - and 
have fun doing it! We plant trees through urban 
greening and reforestation projects, spread 
environmental awareness wherever we go, and 
activate people through green festivals and 
workshops. 

Experience You Can Rely On
In 2012, Greenpop started an environmental action 
project in Livingstone, Zambia. We launched this with 
a three-week Festival of Action, which we now host 
annually, as a way of creating awareness about our 
ongoing project. We have facilitated four Zambia 
Festivals of Action, hosting over 700 people ranging 
from 12 to 78 years old! In South Africa, we’ve hosted 
twelve other tree planting festivals with up to 450 
people at a time. Greenpop has held planting days at 
over 400 schools attended by school learners, 
teachers and adults. To date, we have planted over 
57, 000 trees in Southern Africa.

On Site Support
Greenpop has a designated medic on site for all first 
aid and emergency situations. There is 24-hour 
security at the Greenpop Village (our lodge) as well as 
a safe storage locker for all valuables.  Our team is 
also available by phone throughout the programme. 



“Unless someone like you cares a 
whole awful lot, Nothing is going 

to get better. It's not.”
Dr. Seuss, The Lorax12

Application Process 
Begin your adventure with these simple steps:

1. Apply - Complete this online form to apply 
for the Programme.

2. Confirm - Once you have been accepted to 
our programme, pay your deposit (or raise 
your first 5 trees if you are doing Trees for 
Fees) to secure your place. 

3. Fundraise - We’ll send you a guide with tips 
and tricks for effective fundraising and you 
can harness your creativity and passion to 
reach your Trees for Fees goal.

4. Engage - We will send you a detailed 
information guide after your placement has 
been confirmed. Read and re-read it 
carefully to get prepared for your 
adventure. 

5. Get Active - Pack your bags, you’re about to 
change your world!

https://docs.google.com/a/greenpop.org/forms/d/1DN5XiHlqwoJ54_gsOUosNpih44BUdylPHhWMJJnGMBg/viewform


Get in Touch
If you have any questions, please 
contact Talitha at Greenpop:

Phone Number: +27 (0)21 461 9265
Email: zambia@greenpop.org

Learn more about this project by 
watching our award-winning videos 
and checking out our 2015 photo 
album.

Check out our Frequently Asked 
Questions.

Website: www.greenpop.org

Facebook: Greenpop
Twitter & Instagram: @GreenpopSA

“So many life-changing awesome things. 
Thanks for leaving me inspired, 

refreshed and excited.” 
Hayley, United Kingdom
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